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4 I1Mr. Mowat eeyi that “ In the New 
Testament there la a bare and meagre 
church service—a form of worship, I 
venture to say, not at all suited, and, 
moreover, as I take it, not intended to 
suit the needs and requirements of 

‘ Back to Christ’

us, and that having been Inflicted it 
shall be remedied.

In further reply to the extract given 
above from the Times, we must add 
that It will be found that the issue is 
a “ live " one. The Pope’s message is 
not one to stir up strife. It is, as the 
Times itself at first declared, “ a mes

thepreserve 
Church In its o 
being essentl 
institution, it 
foreign to an 
head be regal 
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Price of subscription—88.00 v«r annum. ltv hut is also fatal to public morality, tlon of Cruelty to Children. They Quebec, by whom it has been probably

KU,T0"“: 1 The Bishop says in his letter to the were for the most part committed be- already sent to the Canadian hierarchy.
P y * wtid and intractable. It will therefore soon be made public.
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cicrgv : I cause they * ere

I ZE^nT °Zll ‘and mZtT.l ^ ^[n 2 I sage of peace. ’’ W« are anxious too

h public conscience tends to be instructed ^er in which Catholic religious papers. that the matter should bo amicably a ZZlo lhe temple and
-«Æî^r^r*rb :f^jÇrm^^0«~rZ orders manage their houses, for such J.^,11 ^ £? ** ^Tn the simp,e services of the vii-

""‘XSy upon^our clergyTo rebuke themurd^' tre^elVoccurrence^and yet every dieted a most grievous wrong on the a difference of Jlnl™ b®- '* T^if mud, truth In this, with an

( Atholic Sisters of Mercy or Charity, is possible that, in the interest of peace, we should not use our votes at the pol s Chr s j
The n esit andal is being venti- the Holy ‘Father may have spoken in to maintain our rights, and the liberty of the temple and also that the

Germany will not tolerate public at- I Uted ln th„ courts, an inmate named his encyclical somewhat less strongly of the press in advocacy of them, just Remin * ® "X “yg la“a
18 important ...... .......- | tacks upon Christianity or on religion F Hirchberg having been cited than we have done in our columns, that as our neighbors use the same mea fo t ... ,
Sres.j.. sent ua. ‘ general, and the freethinker Dr. ^ Justice Smyth to appear to give is no reason that we Cathohcs, who feel for the maintenance o' their political, there were not the opportunities of
Union, fiaturday^nuaryS, 1898. ^ ^ rpcently found that public faith has been violated, and and sometimes of their religious, opin- holding the élabora e «^1^ which

UK WAS HUSH. guilty of attacking the Christian and = I that the twedge has been entered for I ions likewise. I were comma“
. I^rtained that the Jewish religions, and has been in con- UK Hi TO THE EARLDOM OF the purpose of destroying by degrees We may also state that the so calle Jerusalem. ne same ug occurs o

who has made himself sequence condemned to imprisonment ELDON BECOMES A OATH- 0Ur constitutional rights, should not ̂‘settlement " has not been accepted by day as .t is only in eWes ^imporT
••The Cock of the | for eight days. The period of punish | OLIO. | st.n 1 forth to maintain those rights ; | Catholics, as the Times asserts. | ‘^^Vh'Lh can as à rule. Se

head of the column ment Is undoubtedly short, but the Wh(kt revenges time brings ! Who and we shall, therefore, eontinue to ANp PRESBYTEli- I carried out with all’their grandeur,
of Gordon Highlanders while they principle is asserted that at the close of wou,d hay0 thought in 1829 that a de ™alntaln them, notwithstanding he ' A IAjfXSM. But the tendency is to use these cere
charged up a precipitous mountain .n the nineteenth century a 1 rotestan g{ ^ Eir, of EldoD| blandishments of politicians, and the —- m0nles where this can be done with
Hindustan, defeating the tribesmen country will not allow that freedom of ^ ^ ^ (() hi8 mle and estates, threatemngs of certain organs of both | The R1V. A. J. Mowat must have
and capturing their stronghold, was private judgment which Protestantism I ever beC0me a Catholic ! Yet political parties. I given quite a surprise to the Presby-

Forty per cent, of the has always proclaimed to be the right tfae annoUncement contained in We are vlrtually counselled by the terian divines who were assembled in
regiment are also Irish Catholics, of every man. If the offence be re ^ and E lre the lat Jan. ; Times and actually by the Globe to Montreal last week to celebrate the two 
ihnmrh wearing the Highland dress, peated, it is to be supposed that the | .. p,„.„mh« heir of the Earl b content with the so-called . hundred and fl[tleth anniversary of the
and being in a so-called Highland punishment will be repeated also, and I q( Eld haa been 'received into the settlement of the question with tho I promulgation of the Westminster Con
regiment. It has been taken for probably prolonged. If the incident Roman Catholic Church. He is the Manitoba Government, and these jour- | feB6lon of Falth.
vr.nti.H that Findlater is Scotch, but had occurred in a Catholic country the lineal descendant of the Lord Chancel nais, and some of the politicians whose
it i° no uncommon thing for the press press would ««£££ = TeTZ
,o attribute the heroic acts of Irishmen | tlon, and a retrogression toward | Ca(boUc Emanclpati0n. wlth. We care nothing for the bad

When the Duke of Wellington in- I thpv lQy0rt agalnat U8.
troduced the Emancipation Act in the ^ con8doug w0 are in lhe right, and 
House of Lords, t e most e erm ne cl0g o( abuae w[,; not divert us

A cable despatch states that tbe and bitter opponent the Act had was ouf cour80
l’rince Regent of Bavaria has appoint- Lord Chancellor Eldon, who predicted ., . .

OSTRACISM. |ed Dr Yon Stein, who has liberal dire results if the measure became law. The first argument used, by ne
~~~ . f tendencies, to be Archbishop of Mun-j Amongst other things foretold by I Times to show t at t e opesencyc

Since the article appeared a few but th’at the Pope does not approve him was that the Catholics of Ireland «I enould not have been written
weeks ago in the Catholic Be. old ^ ^ appolntrnentand the whole ul when accorded their freedom would that it is now Christmas time, a time i ,g re,ained still, but “ the collection or
dealing with the shameful manner in pre8g protegta agalnEt lt. rise in their might and exterminate the P®“« ^dgood will to men whereas offtiring| whlch has come to be such an
which Catholics are ostracised in On I intm0ntj u jg evident We Protestants. His chagrin and dlsap the encyclical is calculated to UP | as6ential feature in modern church
tario as to judlcia appointmen s, we | h0u)d reftd nomjnationias the appoint -I polntment that his prophecy would 6tr‘f®’ . .. . .
have received many tatton. from. dlffw- the civil au uever be fulfilled is thus alluded to by The date of the adverse Manitoba,. r.rr.r■ -r.r..c.l„ =.r..u.,.. •• ^ ^

« . . I where tho power Of nomination 181 The devil went next to eatminater, I . .people have been treated in a most un- w F s . Aud he turned to •• the room of the Com 8even years have passed since the in- , father8 what a change in public wor
just manner. In several localities ff1VBn 0 6 ea Iw^.'nnii.ao l)ut ii'helro. as he purposed to enter in there I jury was inflicted, and since that time I .. . ave tWo hundred and fift y years I Lord Salisbury with
t has become notorious that when a nomination is not put into effect unless : the Catholics of Manitoba have been about the admission of Cardinal Vaughan to

o, „b„ h™.„ b„ ““ iu.S;,l«l““rCb.S““w UA-W* —“-«-Urn I u«l lb Pceobvloriaaism. he Mid : I .dd.d Id
stands in the way of his receiving the wherein the queen, or the Tb“ .‘Kul*7 th,t he " P'e " n6‘r ‘ Tnis burden has been borne for over .,Ifyou g0 t0 the 0ld Testament, flowed if this were done, but the
appointment. Take for instance the [q faer nam0 commanda the the Lord Li„erpool 8eemi„K,y wi,«. =®ven years by the Manitoba Catholics, y0„ have aU you can want to sanction rumor is very doubtful, in view of the
county ot Kent, which contains a large I r . . 9 v.„,nt The ijord Westmoreland certainly silly. I and are we to be told that the festive I ritualism, symbolism, sacerdotalism fact that correspondents to the papers
Catholic population. In this county I c aP er 8 c , f I A a nd°c h a t b am^^nke hfa'tAend B°idy * I season of Christmas Is not an oppor- I Here you have a most elaborate church I are verv pr0ne to manufacture church
not a Catholic has been appointed by eee, and the chapter merely for And h^.wm.te.r.m Lord^on^ye,. ^ ^ ^ of our service, gorgeously attired celebrant, n0W8 from Korno t0 maUe a sensation,
the G ivernment to any position during | h0Ch0Rd Qf ,h0 Stata-s a8 much and bï'h.ïri-wïicH.f:«tïn1Œif a star rights ? In such a cause all seasons, ^ve^ltar^and6 incense,' processions, and for no other purpose than to give

the master of the Church as is the case a cènJn chief Juetiee ,.y something like all times, are opportune, and the holi- prostrations, feast days and fast days, Interest to their papers.
. T. . o • I swearing. „ , I ness of the time to some extent sancti-1 lighted tapers and burning lamps, au I Before the Reformation, a certainm «^aorServia.________ | A-d.heJevU w.s shock d-and quoth he, i | ^ ^ eff(jrt tQ procur0 „berty and | thems and solos and chants, bands of | number of Catholic Bishops held seats

------------------------- - I For I tind we have much better manners be | .. a, I music and instruments of all sorts— I TT c. . , .. . .justice. And we have the confidence I dRncgg ev0ni lf you want them. Iin ‘he House of Lords, and it is in con-
jho. firmness on this point will be re I q'bore ,a tbùs Scripture for all you I sequence of this ancient practice that
«aideu witn success, for easier were have of form and flaring ceremonial- | the spiritual peers hold their seats in
it to hurl the rooted mountain from its ism in

these times of ours, 
is the cry to day. Well, when you go 
back to Christ, you find Him joining,
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But Mr. Mowat is wrong in suppos

an Irishman. ing that there was a bare ceremonial 
used in the Church in the apostolic 

Tradition, history and monu-age.
rnents of those ancient times concur in
attesting that a solemn ceremonial was 
appointed to be used in the earliest 
period of the Church’s life, 
description of St. John’s vision of 
heaven, given in the Apocalypse, was 
undoubtedly a picture of the early 
Cnristian ceremonial of worship, and

It is well known that Presbyterians 
have always boasted of the simplicity 
of their form of worship, which they 
claim to be like that of primitive

was

The

to Englishmen or Scotchmen, though | medievalism, 
if their actions were disreputable, we 
would be sure to be told that the per
petrators were Irish.

We Christianity, which, they say, 
bare of ceremony aud ritual. Mr. 
Mowat, in describing the form oi wor

AS EVIDENT MISTAKE.

it indicates a service no less solemn 
ship appointed by the Westminster Rud grRnd tbau waa in U8B uuder the 
divines, pointed out that they !ntro 
duced “ the long prayer which does 
not leave out anything.” This feature

Mosaic law. That ceremonial was the 
foundation and basis of that still used 
in the Catholic Church. f
WILL THERE BE A CATHOLIC 

SPIRITUAL PEER?
services, had no place at all (two and 
a half centuries ago) and praise a very A despatch from Rome to the London 

Morning Chronicle states that the 
He then exclaimed “ 0 shades of the | Duke of Norfolk, who is the British

Postmaster General, has approached

tail end sort of place."ent

a view to obtain

the past twenty five years. Surely it is 
high time our Protestant friends began 
ti take thought ; or will they forever 
allow their bigotry to warp their sense 
of justice and lair play. \ erily the 
province of .lu tario is to a large ex tent 
remarkably like some places in the I ham,N B. .Weekly World,witharequest I "T~
North of Ireland wherein Protestant | to republish along letter which appears | THE ENCYCL CAL

therein from the pen of Mr. William 
Joseph Garvey Ctshin Hayes. In this 
letter the writer makes an appeal to

1NEEDLESS ALARM. If thus he harangues when he passes my bor 
m to orderWo have received a copy of theChat- I 1 ahall hint to

Romish and Ritualistic 
Churches ; and be not so fast, therefore,
in condemning here, lest you may find . a , , ,
yourselves overstepping the mark, and Lirds to Anglican prelates falsely 

The constitutional guarantees for I condemning where the Head of the assume that they are successors to the 
his Irish fellow countrymen to be ex I th0 cable rePort 8ave the information, I liberty [of education have been re Church Himself would be slow to con- Catholic hierarchy.

Notwithstanding the opposition treme| (.amioU8 in their speech and the terms of the PoPe’s decision iu re- spected by the Catholics of Quebec, the ' Certain journals, in discussing the
shown by the almost detunct A. P. A., Rctlon at the celebration which they 6ard t0 the duties of Catholics in the Protestants of that Province being This m honest language, and expediency of thus admitting any 
President McKinley has made the ap- of the Centennial of '98. Mr. matter of Catholic schools in Manitoba, treated not only justly but generously. '‘bat ' ^ f™'8”’ ‘“Z Rg8*f Cathol‘c prelate t0 * J
polntment which has been expected ,la a|ao remarka that Kngland de According to the telegraphic sum- if the population in Manitoba (had so t0 aboll9h what lt called all rags cf of Lords, remark that the Bishops of
for some time namely that of the Hon. "v„s thn moral and material support mary of the Apostoli^encycllcal, the grown that Catholics would be now in P»P®ry. condemned what was com- tbe Church of England, being ap-
Joseph McK-nna to be Associate Jus of Rll who Rre iaterested in the pro- Ho|y Father exhorts Catholics to claim the majority, as was the general ex- ™anded b7 God Himaelf under the ' ’ d pointed by the Government of the day,
Hce of the Supreme Court of the United grega of Christianity, lie remarks, tholr rlKhts guaranteed under the pectatl0n when the laws were passed, I Law | represent British interests, whereas
States. The appointment is subject to t00j that the Ba;vati0n of Heiand lies in Canadian constitution, aud to endeavor wbereby freedom of education , ... . , . , . , .
tho approval oi the Senate. The ob imperial unlon. We haatBn to iu t0 secure them, as far as possible, by gUaranteed to both Catholics and Pro O d Law were not intended to be obli foreign potentate ; and this is made a
faction raised by the A. P. A was form Mr Haytig that,so far as we know, conciliatory methods. testants, we can safely say the compact gatory on Christians,-and those who serious objection to the hypothetical
that Mr. McKenna is a Catholic, but there ig 110t the slighest intention on ln one issue of the London Times, would have been sacredly observed, attack the use of a grand ritual in the appointment, unless the Cath-
no attention was paid by the President the-art of the Irish Americans who are that journal declares the Pope's letter to and Protestants would have been left Christian public worship lay stress olio Church would submit to
to their remonstrances. The A P. A. | ln t0 Ireland next summer, to de be a message of peace, but the cable as free to conduct their own schools as upon this point. Catholics, however, have its Bishops also appointed by
would have paved themselves from a atrov the British fleet and turn the report informs us that in Its next issue they might desire. We ask the same do not contend for the complete use of Government. This, of course, could
second humiliation, if they had taken Gov0rumeut 0f tba mother country the same journal, referring to the now for the Catholic minority. It is not the Jewish ceremonial, which was | never be agreed to, even if tho Gov-

» It is not clear at the generosity we ask, but justice, and figurative of the Redemption to come, ernment were Catholic. The Holy

that house at the present day, but the 
laws which give seats in the House ofON THE base than force the yoke of slavery

MANITOBA QUESTION.ascendancy is still rampant upon men determined to ba free.
We announced last week, as far as

DEFEA TED AGAIN.

It is true that the ceremonies of the Catholic prelates would represent awas

!\

the very broad hint given them by the , v turvy We are sure all those matter, says : ^ *
President, when last spring he appoint- wbo‘inteI‘d to cross the Atlantic will first glance why the Pope should this we would ask If the Pope had not But our Redeemer has come, and the J ather would virtually resign his head
ed Mr. McKenna to be his Attorney fBei very mucb obliged to Mr. Hayes have published on Christmas eve an been referred to in the caseTat all. I ceremonial of the New Law was | ship of the Church if he were to accept
General. On that occasion also obi 'c- for big advice and as it may be desir- encyclical upon the school question in The Pope's encyclical states facts of I necessarily changed, as the fulfillment I such a condition of affairs. It would
tion was made by the A. P. A , but to abl0 tl)Rt thBBe who intend to make Manitoba. Certainly nothing could which we were already aware, though could not be adequately represented be impossible to allow even a Catholic 
no purpose. President McKinley is (h0 tri should require further be more opposed to the spirit of the through respect for Mgr. Merry del by ceremonies which merely fore government to appoint Bishops, and it
too patriotic an American to be swayed t,19tructinns as to the manner iu which season than a Papal re opening of such Vai s request, we have abstained from told a future mystery. Nevertheless, would be still more incongruous if a
in his administration by bigotry. | th0y ought t0 bebave themselves, we a question. It is no longer, ot, at least, pushing our demands until his pro- the fact that ceremonies, such Protestant government exercised such
The President has had an excellent adv'i8e them to communicate with this is uot at present, a ‘live question, ’ and nouncement should be madejknown. as the use of Incense, lighted a power,
opportunity to know Judge MulvmnaV „,mtleman who takes such a deep in- the only certain result of reviving it is Is it to be the case, then, that this tapers, holy water, and rich vestments We are not convinced that the pre-
ability and Integrity, as they were to ^Bn,8t jn tb’„ir behalf. For the benefit to stir up strife in regions that are justice may be dented to Catholics for the priests, was commanded under sent rumor is correct, nevertheless we
gether ou the Ways aud Means Com- of 8Uch w0 pubu8b his address in full, now peaceful. The compromise because they are Catholics ? the Old Law, proves that these things do not see so serious a difficulty in the
mittee, of which Major McKinley was Hereit la . Mr. William Joseph Garvey arrived at by Sir Wilfred Laurier did We are told indeed by the Globe that were u9eful 10 exclte devotion and way ot the idea be'ng carried out 88
chairman during the .Mat Congress. Cashin Hayes, St. Peter's post office, not suit either the Catholic or the Pro- if Catholics unite in demanding their reverence in public worship, and to re- our contemporartes.have conjured up.

Bartlbop-ue Miramichl River, North testant zealots, of whom each desired right, it will be the signal for a union miad men of the 8reat mysteries of re- The Government did not appoint
umberiaud ’ County, New Brunswick, to use the Public schools as a propa- among Protestants, but such] a threat liglon. It was left to the Church, Bishops before the Reformation, though

gauda of his respective religion. But does not deter us. Whatjwe demand I therefore, to prescribe as much of these it was permitted to approve, and some- 
it was accepted, though under protest is not anything injurlousjto Protestants I ceremonies as she deemed advisible, times even to suggest appointments, 
by these, aud was acquiesced in loyally 0r Protestantism. It is the liberty to for tbe purpose of exciting respect for and yet no difficulty ever arose to 
by the mass of citizens. It has seemed, Catholics to educate their (children in tbe sacrifice and sacraments of the make their position in the House of 
in fact, to be working very well, accordance with conscience. We are I N0W Law, and no private authority or Lords incompatible with their Episco- 
Why then should the Pope interfere to told, indeed, that Catholics have that lib- I rebellious assemblies of self constituted pal) office.
disturb the settlement, aud to re open erty now. Yes; the Catholics of Manitoba clerics had the right to abolish these The appointment of Cardinal 
the question ?" are at the present moment'.supportlng usages established by the lawfully ap- Vaughan would be a graceful act to-

Tbe Thunderer certainly does not their own schools at a greatjsacrlfiee, pointed Christian ecclesiastical author- wards the many millions of her Ma- 
exhiblt great acquaintance with the but we demand that, such]being the ities. jesty s subjects in all parts of her
actual state of the case In making case, they should not be required to If religious ceremonies were useful Dominions ; and it cannot be said that 
these assertions. We do not propose educate also the children of] their rich under the Old they are also good if appointed he would represent a 
to discuss the school settlement until Protestant neighbors, who have not under the New Law, and the Catholic foreign power. The Pope is no longer 
the proper text of the encyclical letter spirit enough.to educate them without Church has wisely retained many of in fact a temporal sovereign, though 
become known, as we have already asking Catholics to bear their burden, them, and Instituted new onesjappro- his status as such is still recognized 
declared our acceptance of the request We do not desire at «!!> injure or prlate to Christian worship. Mans by the powers ot Europe But even If

nature Is not changed, and a well- the Holy Father were still a temporal 
ordered ceremonial is as useful now as sovereign, his sovereignity would be 
it was two or three thousand years ago. only of a character to.euable hlm ta

SECULARISED EDUCATION 
AND CRIME. Canada.

Bishop Ellison Capers of the Protest
ant Episcopal Church of South Caro 
Una, makes the astounding announce 
ment that during the past year the 
number of murders committed in the 
State was double that of the preceding 

To stem the tide of murder he

NOT A HOUSE OF MERCY.

The New York Herald has published 
an extraordinary account of the man
ner in which the Protestant Episcopal 
House of Mercy at Inwood, not far 
from the city, is conducted. The 
house is in charge of a society of women 
called “ Sisters of Mercy.” The gag, 
the whip, dark cells, bread and water 
diet, and similar forms of punishment, 
which have been long discarded from 
such institutions in civilized countries, 
have been in use In this House of 
Mercy, which Is a home for girls, who 
are for the most part from twelve to ot Mgr. Merry del \ al to all l anadian 
twenty-one years of age, though some j Catholics to defer such discussion until 
are older. The girls were mostly com- .tbo publication of the Pope s decision.

year.
urged that all ministers within his 
jurisdiction should preach ou the sin of 
murder aud the sacreduess of human

In most of the I’ro-Ufe on Dec. 19. 
testant Episcopal Churches the request 

complied with. South Carolina is 
peculiarly American in its population, 
as there are almost no foreign born 
citizens there, and almost tho entire

was

inflict any Injustice on Protestants, 
but our demand is that neither shall 
such a gross injustice be inflicted uponpopulation is Protestant.

This is one of many facts which
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